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lastics have become a vital part of modern society.
The popularity and suitability of plastics for more and

more applications has triggered an accelerated growth
of new products and new industries. Plastics were
originally viewed as substitutes for materials that were in
short supply, yet the consumption of plastics in volume
terms now exceeds that of steel.

The term "plastics" applies to any pliable substance that
can be shaped or moulded. Most of the plastics used

today are synthetic, high molecular weight materials
better known as "polymers" and are made from oil or
gas, and a variety of other chemical compounds derived
from lime, salt, water, and coal. Some plastics are also
produced f rom naturally occurring materials. For

example celluloid and cellulose acetate are derived from
cellulose.

Plastics are generally divided into two classes:

Thermoplastics or heat-softening plastics, and
Thermosetting or heat-hardening plastics.

Thermoplastics are shaped by heat and pressure,

harden on cooling and will soften again when exposed
to further heat, no matter how many times the process

is repeated. Some of the more common thermoplastics
are PVC, polyethylene, nylon, polypropylene,
polystyrene, polyurethane, acrylic, and polycarbonate.
Some typical products made from thermoplastics may
include plastic bags, drink bottles, kitchen ware and
utensils. plastic film, perspex, and flexible foam.

Thermosetting plastics on the other hand are set into
permanent shape when heat and pressure are applied
during the forming stage. Heat causes an irreversible

chemical change and they will not soften again to their
original form. The most common thermosetting plastics

are urea-formaldehyde and melamine-formaldehyde
(known as Aminos), epoxy, phenolics, and polyester.

Some of the products manufactured from thermosetting
plastics may include domestic light switches, toys,
laminated plywood, cups and saucers used for large-

scale catering, protective coatings, and electrical
switchgear.

ln combination with the large variety of plastics used as

raw materials, many plastics are further compounded
with, other plastics, til:le1lriind',pigmenting materials and



are processed in a variety of ways to produce the final
required products.

lf one can overlook the many critical details regarding
the selection and uniformity of raw materials, equipment
design, and temperature control, the production of
plastic articles becomes a relatively simple operation.
The raw material is charged to the equipment,
plasticized by heating, forced into mold cavities or
through dies, and f inally cooled. This applies to
compression, injection, and blow molding, and to a

lesser extent, to extrusion, which are the principal
procedures used in the manufacture of plastic articles

and which are described in more detail later in this
brochure. lt must be recognized that the differences in

the properties of plastics and the size and design of the
finished product are responsible for the many variations
in operating conditions and equipment.

ffo help understand the importance of correct
I lubrication in the Plastics lndustry, it is necessary first

to understand the types of processes used to
manufacture the vast range of plastic products and
components, and the various types of equipment and
machinery that is used.

efore shaping and molding plastic raw materials into
finished products, many plastics need to be mixed

with other ingredients for various reasons. For instance,
during fabrication, the material may be subjected to
fairly hot conditions which could result in some
decomposition of the plastic polymer. ln the case of PVC

for example, a small amount of heat stabilizer is mixed
in with the plastic powder. Other additives may include
plasticizers which soften the final product, stabilizers, or
dyes and pigments which are used to achieve the
desired color effects. Fibrous inert fillers may also be
mixed with the plastic to obtain a material with
improved toughness or hardness, or to reduce the cost
of the end product. Thorough mixing is essential before
the shaping or molding stages, with various equipment
used to carry out the mixing or compounding process.

The most common type of mixer used for plastics

compounding on a larger scale is the Banbury Mixer.
These units are driven by an electric motor connected

via a high-speed flexible coupling to a reducer unit. A
low-speed flexible coupling between the reducer unit
and the mixer rotor provides the drive link to the mixer.

Apart from the electric motor drive, flexible couplings,
and the reducer unit, the major lubrication areas on the
mixer are the main bearings, the dust stops, the drop
discharge door, the floating weight assembly, and the
hydraulic system. The main bearings can be grease

lubricated although, in most cases, they are oil
lubrlcated from a circulating oil system, or via a

mechanical force feed lubricator. The dust stops are oil
lubricated generally from a high-pressure force-feed
pumping system, although this type of oil delivery
method can vary depending on the specific design of
the mixer.

Crease lubrication is utilized for the drop door and
discharge door. The floating weight assembly can be
grease lubricated as well, although again, depending on
design, it may be oil lubricated through pneumatic air-
line lubricators using a rust and oxidation inhibited
circulating oil or alternatively an anti-wear hydraulic
fluid.

Because the hydraulic systems included with these
mixers are generally large and need to operate trouble-



free over long periods, they must be maintained on a

regular basis and inspected for ingress of contaminants
and overall fluid condition.

Calendering is a process used to manufacture
continuous lengths of plastic film or sheet, and can also

be modified and used to apply plastic coatings to
textiles. Thermoplastics are used ih a machine called a

calender, which is essentially comprised of a series of
both heated and cooled rolls, through which hot plastic
is fed. The plastic emerges from the cooling rolls as a
sheet, and is wound into rolls on specific winding
equipment.

The lubrication requirements of calender machines are

straightforward in that the calender rolls are supported
by either sleeve-type or roller bearings which are
lubricated from a circulating oil system, or from a

mechanical force feed lubricator. Some calender rolls are
also grease lubricated and can have centralized greasing
systems installed. Calender machines also have hydraulic
systems that will require regular inspection. Cear drives
and speed reducers, and couplings on calender
machines will also require effective lubrication.

his technique involves the conversion of plastics into

plastic rods, tubing, or film. Thermoplastic material

continuous lengths of simple cross-section, such AS

is

most commonly. used, in the form of powder or
granules, and is fed from a hopper into a tubular heated
barrel inside which there is a close-fitting rotating screw,

often called an auger. This forces the softened plastic
along the barrel and out at the other end through a

heated die, which gives the extruded material the
desired shape. With suitably designed dies, electrical
cable can be continuously coated with a plastic such as

PVC to provide an electrically insulating covering. Where
it is necessary to produce wide, thin"continuous films or
sheets of plastic, a hollow extrusion is blown by
compressed air into a wide but thin-walled tube, which
cools, and is then flattened and taken up on a wind-up
roll. This material can then be cut into lengths and made
into bags by heat-sealing one end, or slit open to form
sheets.

High pressures are required to force the plastic material
through the die at a suitable rate, and will place a load
on the screw thrust bearing and the gear train.

ln many cases l5O Viscosity Crade 320 circulating oils or
mild extreme pressure gear oils are used in the oil
circulating system to lubricate the main screw radial and
thrust bearings, enclosed gear drives, and feed roller
gears and bearings.

The hydraulic systems of extruder machines will most
often require an anti-wear hydraulic fluid for optimum
performance.

Extruder machines are mostly driven by electric motor
drives through a flexible coupling, which will require
grease lubrication.



;[ t.r raw plastic materials (such as powders, granules,
g tchips etc..) are softened by heating they can then be
forced under pressure to take on the shape of a mold. lf
the material is thermoplastic, the mold must be cooled
prior to the shaped article being removed. "Molding"
encompasses four specific processes in the plastics

industry: compression, transfer, injection, and
blow molding.

Compression molding is the method commonly used

to produce thermoset moldings such as electrical
components and is carried out in a hydraulic
compression molding press. One or more heated
molds are loaded with a set amount of plastic, closed,
then subjected to a high clamping pressure. The plastic

is maintained at a controlled temperature and pressure

until the chemical reaction has proceeded to the point
where the plastic article has acquired the desired
physical properties.

The hydraulic systems of these presses are a vital part of
the unit, since the press must operate continuously over
long periods without breakdown. Hydraulic f luid
selection and hydraulic system maintenance is therefore
of utmost importance.

Transfer molding is similar to compression molding,
the major difference being that the plastic charge is

preplasticized (preheated and compacted) in a

preliminary chamber outside of the mold, and then
forced into the mold for curing. Transfer molding is used

mainly for forming thermosetting plastic materials and
allows the production of more complicated parts than
are possible with compression molding.

The lubrication requirements of transfer molding
machinery are the same as those for compression
molding.

lnjection molding is one of the most widely used

molding techniques in the plastics industry. lt is used

exclusively on thermoplastic feedstocks, and is

comparible to the transfer molding of thermosetting

plastics. This technique is used for the high-speed
manufacture of components ranging f rom small
computer gears to refrigerator liners and domestic water
tanks. lnjection molding consists of feeding a granulated
or powdered plastic via a hopper into a heated
plasticizing cylinder, where the plastic is liquefied. The
liquefied plastic is then forced by either a ram or a

rotating-reciprocating screw through a nozzle and into
the mold, where it is cooled and ejected.

A relatively new injection molding technique called
Reaction lnjection Molding (RlM) consists of
mixing two liquid components, for example polyols and
isocyanates, in a chamber at relatively low temperature,
then injecting them into a closed mold where the two
liquids react exothermically to form the final plastic
material in the desired shape.

The majority of injection moulding machines are
hydraulically operated, with hydraulic systems that are

quite complex due to the fact that hydraulic control is

used to open and close the mold, as well as drive the
ram or screw assembly.

On most injection molding machines, a series of toggles
are used to actuate the molds and hold them under
pressure during the cooling cycle. The toggle bearings
may be lubricated with grease from a central grease
reservoir, or alternatively oil lubricated using a mild
extreme pressu re lubricant.

ln those machines employing rotating screws or
spreaders to facilitate plastication, consideration must be
given to the lubrication of the gear train and motor.

Blow molding is another widely used technique for the
production of hollow plastic articles, such as drink
bottles, packaging for containing liquids such as oils,
detergents, and chemicals, and many automotive
components, as an example. With this method,
plasticized material is forced by an extruder around a

hollow mandrel, essentially forming a tube which is

forced into a mold. Air is blown into the mold inflating
the tube into the shape of the mold, then cooled, and



hydraulic control systems are again utilized for
controlling the opening and closing of the mold, and for
controlling the injection or extruding screw that forms
the hollow tube.

Lubrication requirements for blow molding equipment
are similar to those outlined for injection molding and
extrusion equipment.

Rotational Molding is another method used for
molding large, hollow, and symmetrical plastic products.
It is sometimes referred to as Rotational Casting.

Powdered or granulated plastic is dispensed into split
molds which are then heated electrically and rotated
rapidly about two axes at right angles to each other. The

centrifugal motion and compound movement causes

the plastic, as it fuses, to spread evenly over the molds
internal surface, where it is allowed to cool and set.

Once the plastic has solidified, the machine is stopped
and the mold halves separated to release the moldings.

Lubrication of this type of equipment is straightforward
and will generally require the use of extreme-pressure
gear oils in the gear assemblies, and anti-wear hydraulic
fluids in the hydraulic control system.

ip-coating and dip-molding are two similar

techniques used with thermoplastic materials to
produce gloves, handgrips etc... There is very little
requirement for lubrication, although heat-transfer oils

may be utilized for heating the plastic.

Thermoforming is another technique used for shaping
plastic components f rom rigid or semi-rigid
thermoplastic sheet. The sheets are heated to a formable
plastic state, then can be either pressed or sucked (by
applying a vacuum) into a mold to produce the desired

shape.

Hydraulic systems are again used in this type of
operation for opening and closing of the molds. ln

addition, air compressors and vacuum pumps will
require regular lubrication and inspection.

Foamed plastics or expanded plastics are sponge-
like products, of which polyurethane and polystyrene
foams are the most common examples. The most
frequently used method of producing these types of
plastics is to add a blowing agent (such as methylene
chloride) to the plastic paste (polyol), which on heating
gives off a large amount of gaseous product. The foam
that is produced is then set by further heating.

The lubrication requirements for equipment used to
produce foamed plastics are minor, and only general

purpose lubricants are likely to be needed.

Laminated plastics are high-strength materials
produced by laminating. ln this process, sheets of
paper, cloth, or other fabric are impregnated with plastic

and bonded together into one solid structure by
allowing the plastic to set, usually under heat and
pressure in a large flat press. Thermosetting plastics are

used in laminating, such as phenol-formaldehyde or
amino resins, and other types of polyester and epoxy
resins. Laminating is also used to produce large
structural mouldings, such as boat hulls and car bodies,
where glass-reinforced polyester-resin laminates are

used. These types of plastics are now mostly referred to
as reinforced plastics. Where strength is a major
consideration, fibers such as KEVLAR, carbon, or
composites of glass and carbon, are often used as a

reinforcing material.

The lubrication requirements for laminating equipment
are straightforward in that only general purpose
Iubricants are likely to be needed. The hydraulic control
systems used for controlling the presses will require
regular fluid monitoring and inspection for ingress of
contaminants. @&W@W
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